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sufficient distinction drawn between such mere leaseholds as
those of the Dholka Kusb itees and the permanent titles of the
Rajpoot chieftains to their lands,—titles of which Colonel
\\ alker had with much truth said, that ' thej are dem cd to
' their possessors b\ hereditan, descent from a period of the
 *	mobt remote antiqiuU, of which there is no record , but thej
 *	are secured to them b\ universal assent, and are at tins day
'imimpiired in their pmilcges     These rights, winch ha\e
' been maintained bj arms and an unconquerable sentiment in
'favor of them, have withstood the revolutions of ages, and
 *	outlived the Mohtunmedan dominion, which did everytlung
' in its power to subvert them'
The gov ernmcnt of Bombav ,r m speaking of the tenures of
the Jhareja grassias, supply a very elear description of the
position of a Rajpoot cadet * The Jharejas of 4njar,' they
s iv, * are the direct descendants of the j oungei brothers of
'former Rows, who have had gras issigned to them, which
' has in the course of v ears been du ided and subdrs ided
4 among their numerous descendants Thev, arc lords of
'their Lurum bhdg,2 or share, which they possess b> right of
 *	birth, and originally paid no pecuniary acknowledgment to
 *	the Row , but their services in times of general danger have
 *	always been considered as one of the terms on which they
' held their gras, and whenever the Bhyud have assembled,
'they received an allowance of gram for their horses, and
 *	food and opium for themseh es	The quantity of land
' assigned to them for their exclusive benefit, and which they
4 hold rent-free, pro\ ided they cultivate it themselves, is
 *	designated grdsbiu owga, and is called in Goozerat, jeewdee
' (that is,    a subsistence'), but if cultivated by the ryots,
' it is subject to a veera, or tax, to the go\ ernment, the grassia
' receiving a rent as proprietor of the land'
Numerous instances of this state of things have been given
m the course of the present work, and burelv if there be such
a thing as a right to landed property in the world (which some,
1 T \de. Ecvenue Letter from Bombay, of 31st May, 1818, p 750,
vol m, of the Selection of Papers
a An expression wfcictt literally means,' Destiny share,'—' the share
' which fortune lias assigned'

